KYLE BUSCH
A Bit of a Different Line
HUNTERSVILLE, N.C. (March 17, 2010) – With six victories in NASCAR’s top-three divisions at
Bristol (Tenn.) Motor Speedway, Kyle Busch has had plenty of success at the .533-mile concrete oval.

The driver of the No. 18 Z-Line Designs Toyota Camry for Joe Gibbs Racing (JGR) has scored three
NASCAR Sprint Cup Series wins (March 2007, March 2009 and August 2009), one NASCAR
Nationwide Series victory (March 2006) and two NASCAR Camping World Truck Series triumphs
(August 2008 and August 2009) at Bristol.

Busch’s March 2007 Sprint Cup win and his March 2006 Nationwide Series victory came on Bristol’s old
concrete surface, which was replaced in the summer of 2007. Bristol officials put down a fresh layer of
concrete, and as part of the refurbishment, an additional four feet of width was added to the racing
groove.

This past February, track officials announced the addition of more than 160 feet of SAFER Barrier at the
exits of turns two and four, hoping to increase driver safety. But the changes also will create a different
transition at the exit of the turns and, while no one knows exactly how the racing will be impacted, the
bottom line is there is less racetrack to use than before. And less racetrack means there will most likely be
slight changes in driving styles, car set-ups and strategy.

Busch’s Bristol résumé demonstrates that he was good on the old and new configurations, and there’s
little doubt he will figure out the latest racing line once the Z-Line Designs team unloads their No. 18
Toyota Camry for Saturday’s Scotts Turf Builder 300 Nationwide Series race.

While Busch will try to figure out the new groove at Bristol, he will also search for his second
Nationwide Series victory of the season after scoring his first last month at Auto Club Speedway in
Fontana, Calif. That win was extra special as it came in the home state of Z-Line Designs, which is based
in San Ramon, Calif.

Can Busch take Z-Line Designs to its second victory lane of 2010? If the past is any indication, Busch
should have no trouble adapting to a bit of a different line in his attempt to do so.

Kyle Busch, No. 18 Z-Line Designs NASCAR Nationwide Series Toyota Camry

What do you think of the new SAFER Barrier at Bristol Motor Speedway that narrowed the racing
surface?

“ I like all the room you can get at some of these racetracks, so that’s going to make it tough. They did it
for the excitement of the racetrack and to try and put some bumping and grinding back into that place. It’s
going to slow the pace up, probably a little bit, because we know we don’t have as much on the exits to
use up. Maybe it will make for better racing. I’m hoping so.”

All races on the Nationwide Series schedule are tough, but what makes Bristol so challenging?

“ Anything can happen there and you can get caught up in somebody else’s wreck. Things happen so fast
there that, sometimes, you don't have anywhere to go. It’s not like the big tracks, where you might have
the apron or the grass to avoid an accident. You just try to get in a rhythm, avoid the wrecks and put
yourself in position to win at the end.”

Jason Ratcliff, crew chief, No. 18 Z-Line Designs NASCAR Nationwide Series Toyota Camry

Will the changes at Bristol affect your set-up at all?

“ We’re thinking about it. Potentially, it could change some things. We’ve got a basic game plan, put
together based off assumption, obviously. Other than that, we’re going to unload there like we normally
do and work off of that.”

You’ve had some success at Bristol in the past, but have not been able to get to victory lane with
Kyle Busch. How important is a win there for the Z-Line Designs team?

“ We feel like we’ve had the car to do it and Kyle’s driving really well. I feel like we’ve either given
some away or had some taken away by something out of our control. It’s one of those tracks that
everybody wants to win at because it’s so tough. It’s almost a survival deal. You know that if you win
that race, it’s more than just having a good race car. You had to overcome a lot of adversity throughout
the day, whether it be on pit road or the racetrack. One little mistake from a guy running 35th can take you

out, even if you’re in the top-five. It’s a tough place. It’s a big place to win. We feel like we’ve got what it
takes and it’s high on our list, for sure.”

Are you happy with the start of the season, thus far?

“ We would have liked to have run better at Vegas. We had a really good car in practice. For whatever
reason, whether the track cooled off or what, at the beginning of the race, I didn’t feel like we were where
we needed to be. I’m not going to say I didn’t make the right adjustments but, for some reason, I couldn’t
make enough adjustments to get the car where we needed it to be in the race. I was disappointed in that
because I felt we had a good car going into the race. California, I was pleased with. We weren’t the car to
beat all day, but we made good adjustments and I feel like I know where we missed it. We left there with
a win. It was a good run and we left there knowing what we need to do to get better. At this point, I’m
fairly happy with it. I wish we would have run better at Vegas but, all in all, I think we are where we need
to be at this point in the season. We need to step it up a little bit to stay ahead of the competition but, all in
all, not a bad start.”

The Car

Chassis No. 1884: This car’s first start came in July 2008 at Chicagoland Speedway in Joliet, Ill., where
Busch started 10th and led 101 of 200 laps en route to victory in the Dollar General 300. The car was not
used again until March 2009 at Bristol, where Busch started fourth and led 156 of 300 laps en route to a
sixth-place finish. The next start for Chassis 1884 came in May 2009 at Dover (Del.) International
Speedway, where Busch started third, led 108 of 200 laps but finished a disappointing 17th. The car was
not used again until August at Bristol, when Busch started 15th and finished 28th after being involved in an
accident not of his making. The last time Chassis 1884 saw action was in September at Dover, when
Busch won the pole and led 109 laps on his way to a fourth-place result.

Meet the No. 18 Z-Line Designs / Joe Gibbs Racing Team

Primary Team Members:

Driver: Kyle Busch

Crew Chief: Jason Ratcliff

Car Chief: Leo Thorson

Engine Builder: Mark Cronquist

Engine Tuner: Kevin Grubb

Spotter: Jeff Dickerson

Over-The-Wall Crew Members:

Gas Man: Brad Rothlin (also serves as shock specialist)

Front Tire Changer: Nick Odell

Catch Can Man: Jon Eicher

Front Tire Carrier: Brad Donaghy

Windshield: Toby Bigelow

Rear Tire Changer: Jack Seminara

Jack Man: Jason Tate

Rear Tire Carrier: Eric Groen

Road Crew Members:

Truck Driver: Dennis Valverde

Tire Specialist: Jason Clements

Mechanic: Josh Koch

Engineer: Matt Lucas

Kyle Busch’s Bristol (Tenn.) Motor Speedway Nationwide Series Box Score

Year

Date

Event

Start

Finish

Status/Laps

Laps Led

Earnings

2009

3/21
8/21
3/15
8/22
3/24
8/24
3/25
8/25
8/26
3/27
8/27

Scotts Turf Builder 300
×Food City 250
† *Sharpie Mini 300
*Food City 250
Sharpie Mini 300
Food City 250
† Sharpie Mini 300
Food City 250
×Food City 250
Sharpie Professional 250
×Food City 250

4
15
14
15
7
4
20
6
1
12
8

6
28
42
7
3
5
1
7
38
3
3

Running, 300/300
Running, 195/254
Running, 12/171
Running, 250/250
Running, 300/300
Running, 250/250
Running, 300/300
Running, 250/250
Accident, 177/252
Running, 250/250
Running, 256/256

156
1
0
0
89
24
12
0
63
0
0

$25,725
$20,755
$20,880
$23,385
$33,300
$24,850
$51,625
$22,110
$21,315
$43,365
$44,040

2008
2007
2006
2005
2004

× Race length extended due to green-white-checker finish.
† Qualifying canceled due to weather, starting position set via car owner points.
*Race cut short due to weather.

